
Jesus and Mary

3 dramas highlighting the relationship between Jesus and Mary.
Originally used on Mothering Sunday.

1. In my father's house.

Characters:
Jesus, (young boy).
Mary, (young woman/teenager).
Joseph, (young man).
3 Teachers of the law, (Older men).

Joseph and Mary enter. Joseph is carrying a few bags that he drops on the floor.

Jos: Well that was amazing. We must have done at least 10 miles, at least 10 miles and 
all in one day. It's probably the best day's journey I've ever done. No hold ups, no ...

Mary: But Joseph...
Jos: no delays, no lame donkeys, no ...
Mary: But Joseph, where is ...
Jos: and what's more the children have been really quiet, really quiet. Even our Jesus. I 

mean I haven't heard a peep out of him all day.
Mary: But Joseph, that's just what I'm trying to say. We haven't heard a peep out of him, 

and we haven't even had a glimpse of him all day. Where is he.
Jos: Oh he’s probably with his cousins. You know what those boys are like when they 

get together.
Mary: Well I'm off to look. You get things ready for supper.

(Mary exits).

Jos: Oh she does worry. I mean, I know he is a special child and all that, but she worries 
far too much, after all we all  know don't we, boys will be boys and mischief is in 
their nature.

(enter Mary breathless).

Mary: I can't find him.
Jos: What do you mean woman?
Mary: I mean (slowly) I CAN'T FIND HIM!!! I've asked Sarah and Myra and Elizabeth and 

all the boys, and none of them have seen him all day. He's gone, he's lost, and ... 
and ... and we'll probably never find him again! (bursts into tears).

Jos: But he can't be lost! He can't be!
Mary: Pack the bags Joseph, we'll have to go back.

(Mary rushes off. Joseph grabs bags etc and rushes after her).

Scene:
In the temple courts: In the background Jesus is sitting with the teachers of the law deep 
in conversation.

Mary and Joseph enter in the foreground.



Mary: Oh Joseph, Oh Joseph, what are we going to do? We've looked everywhere and 
there is no sign of him at all! No one has seen him! (starts to cry).

Jos: Well he must be somewhere Mary, he can't have just disappeared.
Mary: And the Angel told me to take care of him, to look after him, and now .. now .. now 

(sobs) now I've lost him!

(Joseph comforts Mary).

Tea1: Well that's amazing.
Tea2: It's incredible.
Tea3: How did you get such knowledge, who has been teaching you?
Jesus:Well my father actually, he has taught me everything I know.

Mary: It's no good, we can't give up, we've got to keep looking.
Jos: but there is no where left to look.
Mary: What about this way? I'm sure we haven't been round here.

(They exit to right and circle round to come on behind Jesus and teachers)

Tea1: But your father must be a clever man.
Tea2: A very clever man.
Tea3: But where is he now?
Jesus:Oh that's an easy question he's.....

(Mary and Joseph come quickly from behind).

Mary: Jesus!
Jos: Son!
Mary: We've been looking for you all over the place. What are you doing here?
Jos: Why didn't you leave with us and the others?
Jesus:Didn't you know where I would be? Didn't you know that I would be in my father's 

house, going about my father's business?
Mary:  But we've been worried sick, my nerves are shot to pieces!
Jos: Yes, you really shouldn’t do this to your mother.
Mary: Now come along with us right now, we really must be getting back to Nazareth

(She takes Jesus' hand and all 3 exit via the central aisle going to the back) .

Tea1: Well I never.
Tea2: could that have really been his father?
Tea3: but he said they were from Nazareth.
Tea1: Surely all that wisdom could not have come from Nazareth!?
Tea2: Well maybe we haven't seen the last of the little Jesus chap,
Tea3: No, I think you're right. Maybe he'll be one of us one day.

(They all exit)



2. A family affair.

Characters:
Jesus (young man).
Mary, (Middle aged).
Brother: Young man/teenager).
Sister: (Young woman/teenager).
Crowd (3 people): (Middle aged?)

Scene:

Jesus and crowd are at the front. Mary, brother and sister are at the back of the church.

Jesus:Make a tree good and its fruit will be good, or make a tree bad and its fruit will be 
bad, for a tree is recognized by its fruit.

Cro1: What does he mean?
Cro2: Is he talking about us?
Cro3: Is he calling us bad fruit?

(Mary, Brother and sister walk up the aisle).

Mary: We've got to find him, he’s in great danger.
Bro: Don't worry mother, we'll find him and bring him home.
Sis: We won't let anyone hurt him.
Mary: But he keeps saying things that make people angry, and nothing I say will stop him. 

Sometimes I think he's gone quite mad.
Bro: I'm sure it's not that mother.
Sis: No he just needs a good rest, a few weeks back in Nazareth.
Bro: It'll all be all right, you'll see.

(They reach the front and mime knocking on the door. Crow1 gets up to answer).

Cro1: Yes.
Bro: We're looking for Jesus.
Sis: Is he here?
Cro1: Well lots of people are looking for Jesus. He might be here, and then he might not 

be here. Who is asking anyway.
Mary: I'm his mother.
Bro: and I'm his brother,
Sis: and I'm his sister.
Mary: Tell him his mother and family are here to take him home.
Cro1: Oh well that's different. I'll tell him straight away.

(Goes back in the house)

Cro1: Jesus, there's a woman and 2 kids outside saying that they are your mother and 
brother and sister. Do you want to go out and see them?

Jesus:Who is my mother? Who is my sister? Who is my brother? Let me tell you! 
Everyone who follows me, who becomes my disciple, also becomes my mother and 
sister and brother. You are my family, and I am your family.

Cro1: Well if you say so.

(leaves the house)
Mary: Is he coming out to see me?



Cro1: Well he err... he says he has a house of mothers, brothers and sisters in there. In 
fact he says that everyone who follows him is his mother, brother and sister.

Bro: but what does he mean? I'm his brother!
Sis: and I'm his sister!
Mary: and I'm his .... his .....
Bro: you're his mother, and he should....
Mary: No it's all right, it's all right. It has to be like this, because this is what he came for, 

to make all people part of his family. It's the right thing. Come on, let's head for 
home.

(They head off up the aisle).

Bro: but I don't understand!
Sis Nor do I!
Mary: Nor do any of us really, but we must trust him, after all what else can we do?

All exit.



3. The arms of love.

Characters.
Jesus, (man).
2 Soldiers, (large people).
Mary, (Older woman).
John, (middle aged).

Scene: All start at the back of the church.

Jesus and soldiers head up the aisle.

Sold1: Get a move on, we haven't got all day.
Sold2: Hurry up before that crowd catches us up again.
Sold1: I want to get home, you see the mother-in-law is coming round and I have to make 

a good impression.
Sold2: and I've got a girl to meet, so I'll need a bath after all this fuss. Come on, don't 

dawdle.

(They arrive at the front).

Sold1: (stretches out one of Jesus' arms). Come on mate, you do the other one.
Sold2: Oh all right here goes. (stretches out the other arm).
Sold1: Ok. that's done. Now lets hope it's not too long.
Sold2: I need to sit down, it's far too hot.

(They sit down at one side leaving Jesus in centre with arms out stretched.)

(Mary and John enter from the back talking as they walk up the aisle).

Mary: Oh John it's terrible, so terrible. I mean why are they doing this? Why are they 
doing this?

John: I don't know Mary, I don't know. We did tell him though.  We told him what would 
happen if he carried on making them angry, and now it has, it's happened just as 
we said.

(They arrive at the front).

Mary: Oh Jesus!
John: Don't call out Mary, he probably can't hear you, and we don't want to annoy the 

soldiers.
Jesus:Mother, look he is your son now, and son, look she is your mother now. Take care 

of each other.
Mary: Did you hear what he said John, did you hear?
John: It's amazing, it's incredible that even now, even here he cares about us, he cares 

about you. We heard you Jesus and we'll do just what you .....

(Soldiers get up and cross the stage).

Sold1: Keep back, keep back. 

(Sold 1 & 2 push them back).

Sold2: Keep away, we don't want any trouble. All right?!



Mary: but I'm his ....
Sold1: you're his what?
Mary: I'm his.... his ... his follower.
John: and she's my mother,
Mary: and... and ... this is my son.
Sold2: Well that's very nice, I hope you're a very happy family, but keep back with all the 

others and don't cause any trouble.
John: Come on mother
Mary: Yes son, lets do what we've been told, after all "He" knows best.

All exit.
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